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The service offers efficient and complete
liquid recovery management including assessment, analysis,
documentation, waste collection and disposal services at reDirect
Recycling’s EPA approved material recovery facility. The liquid waste
is then treated and recycled to the highest possible environmental
standards, returning it as highly beneficial specialist fertiliser
and compost products which are used for agriculture and land
rehabilitation and crop improvement
DISPOSAL FACILITIES
Deliver your liquid waste to the reDirect Recycling EPA approved
material recovery facility in Kelso, NSW. This site offers a
transfer station with accessibility for vehicles of all sizes and a
calibrated public weighbridge.
11 Whyalla Circuit, Kelso, NSW 2795, 02 6334 4432
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1300 001 306
www.redirectrecycling.com.au
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At reDirect Recycling, we are passionate about the
health of the environment and waterways, providing
a vital waste disposal service to businesses and
local communities. We ensure that contaminated
liquids are contained and recycled.
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PROVIDING
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LIQUID WASTE
SERVICES

COMPLETE
LIQUID RECOVERY
MANAGEMENT

reDirect Recycling offer
collection and disposal of
grease trap waste
factory food waste
septic waste
wash-waters
sludges and waste oil
drilling mud
coolant and more for
commercial, farming
and residential premises.
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reDirect Recycling provides liquid waste management
services in the Bathurst, Central West, Lithgow, Blue
Mountains regions and beyond. Our liquid waste
removal and transport team can manage commercial
and industrial liquid waste across various industries
including Food & Beverage manufacturing, wash
bays, and businesses using commercial oils, delivering
a timely and cost-effective removal service including
emergency pumping.

With a variety of different sized vacuum trucks capable of
navigating compact or difficult sites, the business can offer
flexibility in services and conveniently returning the waste to a
reDirect Recycling material recovery facility for processing.
For more information contact us on 1300 001 306
or visit www.redirectrecycling.com.au
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Liquid Waste
PROCESS FLOW

Acceptable
Inputs

SUSTAINABLE
LOOP

Liquid waste can be either:
dropped off to a reDirect
Recycling facility or
collected via reDirect
vacuum trucks

Waste is taken
to a reDirect
Recycling Material
Recovery Facility
for processing

Liquid & food waste
from manufacturers
Oily waters
Grease trap
Septic tank
Surfactants

Wash-waters
Prescribed waste
Sludges
Waste oil
Coolant
Drilling mud

Unacceptable
Inputs
Liquid waste
is processed

First extraction from
the recycling process
AGGREGATE
BALLAST
ORGANIC WASTE
FOREIGN MATTER

Further extraction occurs
to produce new products,
reducing the amount
of product that would
otherwise go to landfill

Compost

A Borg company

Clean Fill

Liquid
Fertiliser

Any of the above
accepted waste
streams with solid
particles larger
than 5cm
Plastic, metal
& glass

Chemicals
Food & garden
organics
Products exposed
to radiation &
chemical hazards

